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SCIENTIFIC SIGNIFICANCE STATEMENT:

Due to its small particle size and wide distribution, microplastics can incorporate into the
biogeochemical pathways and food webs of the marine water column and sediment. Our understanding
of microplastics in these pathways is still nascent, but of fundamental importance to estimate plastic´s
environmental fate and potential remediation. A massive research effort across fields in the last years has
brought our understanding further, but there is a strong need to streamline and converge findings. Here,
we discuss evidence from controlled laboratory experiments and field studies. Particularly focus is on
new methods and analytical approaches to understand the two-way interactions between microorgansims
and plastics. We review the stat-of-the art on microplastic-microorganisms interactions to determine the
fate of plastic litter in marine environments.

ABSTRACT:
Microorganisms drive the biogeochemical cycles that link abiotic and biotic processes in the aqueous
environment and are intricately associated with plastic debris. The detection of microplastics in water
and sediment introduces new concerns as small particle size allows for yet unconsidered pathways for
plastics in the food web and element cycles. In this review, we present current knowledge of microbeplastic interactions and summarize the potential impact of biogeochemical processes on plastic
distribution, cycling, transport, and sedimentation. We explore how microbe-plastic interactions
influence the exposure of consumers to plastics and plastic degradation products. Key methods used to
elucidate biofilm development, microbial biodegradation, and plastic detection in the aqueous
environment are discussed. Finally, we comment on potential future questions and research directions
needed to further define the role of microorganisms in the environmental fate of microplastics.

Keywords: microorganisms, microplastics, biogeochemical cycles, plastic degradation, food webs
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1. The microbial plastisphere: a new ecological niche

2

Though plastic debris has been reported in the marine environment as early as the 1970s, in the past

3

decade, microplastic has come into focus as a major environmental pollutant (Carpenter and Smith 1972;

4

Thompson et al. 2004). The discovery of widespread microplastic pollution generates further questions

5

related to the potential sources, impact, transport, and fate of this contaminant. Furthermore, the

6

environmental fate of plastic litter and how microorganisms interact with it, remains undefined.

7

Microorganisms play an integral part in aquatic biogeochemical cycles, and are found associated with

8

plastic debris both in water and in sediment (Jørgensen 1995; Zettler et al. 2013).

9

The interaction between plastic and microorganisms changes the plastic characteristics over time and

10

defines how and why cells attach to the surface. Previous reviews succinctly describe the complex

11

relationship between plastic particles and microorganism attachment, discussing the factors that

12

influence community development of biofilm and changes in the physical characteristics of plastic

13

particles (Kale et al. 2015; Oberbeckmann et al. 2015; Rummel et al. 2017). In the current review, we

14

therefore expand our discussion to how microbe-plastic interactions are woven into the aquatic

15

biogeochemical tapestry (Fig.1). We focus primarily on the marine environment here, but introduce some

16

comparisons to recent work carried out in freshwater settings to elucidate how plastic influences and is

17

influenced by biogeochemical pathways at the water surface, in the water column, and in the sediment.

18

The term plastisphere, coined by Linda Amaral-Zettler, Tracy Mincer and Erik Zettler, describes the

19

new ecological niche created by the introduction of plastic litter to the marine environment (Zettler et al.

20

2013) (Fig. 2a). The community composition of epiplastic microorganisms is found to be diverse and

21

distinct from the surrounding planktonic communities (Zettler et al. 2013; Harrison et al. 2014).

22

Organisms such as diatoms, coccolithophores, bryozoans, barnacles, dinoflagellates, isopods, as well as

23

cyanobacteria, heterotrophic bacteria, and fungi have been catalogued (Carpenter and Smith, 1972;

24

Reisser et al. 2014; Table 1, 2). The composition and development of biofilm on plastics is influenced

25

by a number of factors, including environmental conditions, sample location, microplastic size, plastic

26

surface properties, and substrate type (Fig. 2b,c) (Cardinale et al. 2002; Zettler et al. 2013; Oberbeckmann
4
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27

et al. 2014; Eich et al. 2015; Ogonowski et al. 2018). The microorganisms of the plastisphere are

28

phenotypically diverse, represent a broad range of preferred environmental conditions, and include

29

aerobes, anaerobes, motile and non-motile organisms, as well as extremophiles. Recent field and in situ

30

studies (Fig. 3) on microbial communities associated with plastic in water and sediment show both

31

diversity among and similarities between distinct plastisphere communities (Tables 1, 2). In the marine

32

environment, Prochlorococcus sp. and Synechococcus sp. are prevalent, along with oil degraders (i.e.,

33

Colwellia sp.), and potential pathogenic species, like Mycobacterium (Table 1). A freshwater study of

34

an urban river likewise revealed high diversity within the community, but similarities to the marine

35

epiplastic community in that species of Saprospiraceae, Comamondaceae and Chitinophagaceae have

36

been found in both environments (Table 1) (McCormick et al. 2014). The diverse microbial composition

37

of marine biofilms leads to inter-species interactions that can affect plastic fate in the water column and

38

sediment. Inter-species interactions such as competition, viral infections, and horizontal gene transfer,

39

influence structure, stability and behavior of the biofilms and can influence plastic colonization and

40

biodegradation (Pollet et al. 2018). Ecological pressures such as predation, may also impact the epiplastic

41

community composition. Indeed, a recent study suggests that symbiotic rather than competitive

42

interspecies interactions might evolve (Pollet et al. 2018).

43

Both micro-and macro-organisms colonize plastic debris in classical ecological succession from

44

biofilms composed of microorganisms, to complex biofouling communities consisting also of aquatic

45

plants and macrofauna (Fig. 2) (Salta et al. 2013; Harrison et al. 2014; Bryant et al. 2016). With smaller

46

particles on the nm-cm scale, biofilm builds on the plastic particles, embeds in the surface (i.e., accessing

47

holes and crevices) and captures other floating plastic or organic particles in extracellular polymeric

48

substances (EPS). In this manner, cell-plastic aggregates form that can function as hot spots for

49

biogeochemical cycling during their residence in the water column and as settled material (Fig. 2c)

50

(Decho and Gutierrez 2017; Arias-Andres et al. 2018; Porter et al. 2018). Many in situ and field studies

51

of biofilm growth on plastic focus on larger plastic pieces, usually on the cm scale. These larger plastic

5
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52

particles allow for the colonization of communities formed of microorganisms and larger organisms, like

53

barnacles and mussels (Fig. 2c, Table 2).

54

Communities on plastic debris in surface water differ from that of the surrounding seawater, one

55

example being the photosynthetic filamentous cyanobacteria, i.e., Phormidium and Rivularia, that

56

dominate plastics, but are not abundant in the seawater (Zettler et al. 2013). These differences between

57

biofouling and ambient communities may be explained by the longevity and relative mobility of plastics

58

in the water column. Once in the sediment, these long-lived plastic particles become immobile, yet an

59

investigation of biofilm structure and composition on plastics buried in estuary marine sediments also

60

reported differences between the communities on the plastic versus those found in the surrounding

61

sediment (Harrison et al. 2014). These observations open new questions as to whether epiplastic

62

communities specifically build on plastics or whether they simply select a surface-attached lifestyle.

63

Whereas the communities differ between biofilms and the ambient environment, the biofilms between

64

different substrates do not differ. Oberbeckmann et al. 2016 analyzed the composition of microbial and

65

eukaryotic colonizers on Polyethylene terephthalate (PET) plastic bottles and control glass slides placed

66

in buoys in the North Sea. Between communities, they found significant seasonal and locational

67

differences, but no differences within PET and glass communities, suggesting that the microbes forming

68

biofilms on plastic are not substrate selective. A biogeography study comparing plastic-associated

69

communities from the North Atlantic and North Pacific subtropical gyres also supports this, showing that

70

microbial communities clustered more strongly by geography than by plastic type (Amaral-Zettler et al.

71

2015). A key issue in understanding the plastisphere, therefore, is whether and how the natural theory

72

postulated by Baas-Becking (1934) “everything is everywhere, but the environment selects” applies to

73

the plastisphere. Surrounding environment, i.e., whether a plastic particle is residing in the water column,

74

sediment, coastal or oceanic environment, may select for community composition.

75

environment and microbial community composition are intricately intertwined, it follows that

76

biogeochemical setting, particularly in sediment communities (Thamdrup et al. 1994; Nauendorf et al.

77

2016), may play a strong role in the structure and dominant metabolic processes in epiplastic

As redox

6
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78

communities. Much still needs to be done to understand modes of colonization on plastic, but further

79

investigation focusing on the biogeochemical setting of epiplastic communities would help to address

80

the mechanisms of microbial attachment to polymer surfaces.

81

2. The biogeochemistry of microbe-plastic interactions

82

In all aquatic ecosystems, biogeochemical cycling forms the foundation for synthesis and

83

degradation of organic matter (i.e., Thamdrup et al. 1994; Jørgensen 1995). The redox environment

84

influences the dominant microbial communities and key microbial respiratory pathways. The prevalence

85

of plastic debris in all areas of the ocean suggests that some microorganisms may use plastic and its

86

degradation intermediates as a carbon source, substrate or co-substrate, to drive these biogeochemical

87

cycles (Fig 1). Microorganisms may passively attach to plastic, using it primarily for surface

88

colonization. Alternatively, plastic may be utilized by the microorganisms as a substrate. The interaction

89

of microbes and plastic, however, has further impact in water and sediment, where microorganisms

90

associated with plastic debris play an integral role in aquatic biogeochemical cycles and in food webs

91

(Jørgensen 1995; Zettler et al. 2013). Biofilm growth influences the residence time of plastic particles in

92

the photic zone, particle aggregation in the water column, uptake by organisms, vertical and horizontal

93

transport of microorganisms, pollutants, plastic particles and intermediate degradation products in

94

freshwater and marine environments and possibly sedimentation and diagenetic processes effecting

95

plastic fate (Kale et al. 2015; Rummel et al. 2017; Harrison et al. 2018; Michels et al. 2018; Porter et al.

96

2018). Redox setting therefore becomes a key consideration of which electron acceptors and donors are

97

available for abiotic and biotic reactions with plastic in the water and sediment. Such redox driven

98

constraints may even be one explanation for observations that geographic location influences the

99

microbial community colonizing plastic particles (Amaral-Zettler et al. 2015).

100

The biodegradation of natural and synthetic polymers transpires via the breakdown of polymers to

101

monomers and, depending on oxygen availability, ultimately leads to the production of water, hydrogen,

102

methane, and carbon dioxide. However, how these processes translate to degradation of plastic in the

103

marine environment is less clear. Compounding this problem, synthetic polymers are notoriously hard to
7
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104

biodegrade (Debroas et al. 2017). Due to this difficulty, individual microbes may not be able to access

105

plastics as a carbon source because they lack a suitable enzymatic pathway, or lack necessary co-

106

substrates, and nutrients. Microbial interactions with natural polymers, like cellulose and chitin (Shah et

107

al. 2008; Zettler et al. 2013) and our understanding of interactions between bacteria, fungal communities

108

and plastic in the terrestrial environment may also help to foresee the pathways of fossil-based polymers

109

in the oceans (Kale et al. 2015). Furthermore, symbiotic relationships between microorganism(s) in

110

biofilms enhance the step-wise breakdown and degradation of synthetic polymers, as seen in laboratory

111

studies and co-cultures (Shah et al. 2008; Yang et al., 2015; Kawai, 2010). In addition to this symbiosis,

112

interactions between abiotic secondary products and microorganisms (i.e., Royer et al. 2018), could

113

further incorporate plastics into biogeochemical cycling over time.

114

3. Microbe-mediated transport of plastic

115

When released to aquatic environments, plastic particles lighter than the surrounding media float and

116

are transported by the water. A combination of physio-chemical and biological mechanisms drive the

117

transport of microplastics from surface waters to sediments (Wakeham and McNichol 2014; Taylor et al.

118

2016; Kaiser et al. 2017; Porter et al. 2018). In coastal regions, plastic particles are prone to high-energy

119

processes, such as waves, tides, and wind, which cause vertical mixing or surface drifting until final

120

deposition in beach sediments (Zhang 2017). Bulk transport of plastics offshore to convergence zones in

121

central gyres, which include wind mixing and density differences in thermohaline gradients affect the

122

concentrations of microplastics in the surface of the water column (Kukulka et al. 2012). Particle settling

123

and velocity are also regulated by plastic debris properties, i.e., density, shape, and dimension (Zhang

124

2017) and biofilm growth. Environmental factors (e.g., salinity, temperature, oxygen and high nutrient

125

concentrations) will influence microbial growth and may alter plastic density and transport

126

(Oberbeckmann et al. 2018).

127

Biogeochemical processes related to microbial aggregate transport, degradation, and final burial in

128

the sediment have long been studied in sedimentology, microbial ecology and marine biogeochemistry,

129

but in the context of plastic aggregation, it remains poorly understood (i.e., Summers and Silver 1978;
8
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130

Ploug et al. 2010; Posth et al. 2014; Kamp et al. 2016; Stief et al. 2016).

131

particles, microplastic particles are found in the marine ecosystem as free particles, as homoaggregates

132

consisting purely of plastic (flocs) (Fig. 2b), or as microbe-plastic aggregates (e.g. marine snow and fecal

133

pellets) (Posth et al. 2014; Katija et al. 2017; Jiang et al. 2018; Porter et al. 2018). A variety of factors

134

influence the aggregation of microplastics. Differences in surface charge, as well as collision due to high

135

particle concentration can stimulate particle aggregation (Alimi et al. 2018). Biofilms facilitate aggregate

136

formation by providing a sticky matrix as has been reported for microplastics (Michels et al. 2018). This

137

stickiness, due to exopolymeric substances, and cell-to-cell interactions may explain the increased

138

aggregation and downward transport of plastics (Petrova and Sauer 2012; Michels et al. 2018). Other

139

factors affecting plastic aggregation, such as the influence of particle size, however, remain to be

140

determined. Once formed, aggregates play a strong role in the vertical transport of plastics otherwise

141

anticipated to float at the surface or sink only very slowly (Wakeham and McNichol 2014; Kaiser et al.

142

2017).

Like organic or mineral

143

Plastic-associated biofilm, however, is dynamic and will grow, degrade and be fed upon by predators

144

(Harrison et al. 2014; De Tender et al. 2015; Rummel et al. 2017), with further effects on sedimentation

145

rates (Kaiser et al. 2017). Marine microbe-plastic aggregation may influence organic carbon preservation.

146

More than 90% of organic matter in marine sediment is closely associated with mineral surfaces and

147

typically, labile molecules, such as amino acids and simple sugars are shielded from degradation via

148

sorptive protection (Mayer 1993; Keil et al. 1994). These same sorption processes may play a role in the

149

preservation of organic matter associated with plastic. This could have implications not just for the

150

longevity of plastics in the marine environment, but also for carbon transport and burial. In marine

151

sediments, turnover is faster in the oxic layer that extends from millimeters to centimeters below the

152

surface in coastal areas and can reach to at least one meter depth in pelagic sediments (Glud 2008; Fischer

153

et al. 2009). Where pelagic aggregates are buried, organic matter will enter anoxic zones and be

154

decomposed via fermentation, denitrification, sulfate-reduction and methanotropy, yet little is known

155

about how plastic particles are preserved or degraded under anoxic conditions.
9
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156 4. Plastic degradation by microbial processes
157

The longevity of plastic is due to its durability, which is one of its celebrated characteristics, but also

158

makes plastic difficult to biodegrade. Chitin and high molecular weight petroleum compounds are

159

naturally occurring durable polymers that are also biodegradable. The rate of biodegradation of these

160

polymers is not finite but exists along a continuum. The processes of their degradation may serve as

161

models for the biodegradation of plastic (Liao et al. 2009; Souza et al. 2011). Chitin is the most abundant

162

natural polymer in the ocean, making up the shells of crustaceans and fungal cell walls (Souza et al.

163

2011). However, very little chitin is found in marine sediments because of the efficient biodegradation

164

occurring at roughly the same rate as production (Poulicek and Jeuniaux 1991). Chitinases, the enzymes

165

produced by various bacteria, including Achromobacter, Flavobacterium, Micrococcus, Pseudomonas,

166

and Vibrio spp., hydrolyze chitin, breaking the polymer down (Souza et al. 2011). Pseudomonas sp. have

167

been found to degrade plastics (Table 3); however, the precise pathway has not yet been identified.

168

Petroleum is composed of a suite of compounds with various molecular weights and biodegradation

169

rates. Compounds in petroleum most similar to plastics include resins, asphaltenes, and other higher

170

molecular weight compounds, which have incredibly slow biodegradation rates (Liao et al. 2009; Atlas

171

et al. 2011). Many bacteria are able to degrade different petroleum compounds with several species of

172

Bacillus and Pseudomonas known to degrade asphaltenes (Tavassoli et al. 2012). Other petroleum-

173

degrading species include Pseudoalteromonas, Vibrio, Acinetobacter, Alteromonas, Oceanospirillales,

174

Colwellia, and Cycloclasticus, but their activity depends on different environmental factors, such as

175

nutrient availability, temperature, oxygen, and sunlight (Hazen et al. 2016). Photooxidation, evaporation

176

and dissolution are the key abiotic petroleum degradation processes (Overton et al. 2016).

177

Whereas the biodegradation of chitin does not require abiotic predegradation via light or heat, the

178

degradation rates of both oil and plastic are enhanced by the presence of ultraviolet (UV) light and

179

oxygen. Indeed, light and oxygen are the main limiting factors to the abiotic degradation of plastic in

180

seawater, which primarily occurs through photodegradation, thermooxidative degradation and hydrolysis

181

(Gewert et al. 2015). The photo-oxidation of plastics through exposure to UV radiation leads to chemical
10
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182

and physical changes in the surface of the plastic. Oxidation products form on the surface such as

183

carbonyl groups that create a more hydrophilic surface on the plastic and are more easily biodegraded

184

(Hakkarainen et al. 2004). Plastic develops micro cracks and becomes brittle under extended exposure

185

to UV, which facilitates the physical breakdown of plastic pieces (Andrady 2011). Low nutrient

186

concentrations and low temperatures limit oil degradation (Atlas et al. 2011). The impact of these abiotic

187

environmental factors on plastic degradation has not been determined, but Arias-Andres et al. (2018)

188

found a relationship between nutrient concentration and biomass quantity, with biofilm growth being

189

higher on plastics in oligo-mesotrophic and dystrophic lakes than in nutrient-rich lakes.

190

These studies on plastics in freshwater and marine environments give us insight to the different

191

factors that influence microbe-plastic interactions and degradation. Freshwater habitats and coastal areas

192

collect large amounts of nutrients (and contaminants), in comparison with the often nutrient-poor

193

conditions found in the open sea. Plastic residence time in river and streams commonly is shorter

194

(excluding, for example, lakes, where the debris may persist longer and consequently be exposed to UV

195

radiation longer than in marine environments). However, in deep marine waters, the absence of light,

196

high pressure and low temperatures are prone to inflict selective forces on microbe-plastic aggregation

197

that differ from those found in shallow and fresh environments (Courtene-Jones et al. 2017;Wagner and

198

Lambert 2018). Further research in microplastic incorporation into biogeochemical cycles and plastic

199

degradation in either the marine or the freshwater environment will help to connect these two systems.

200

Abiotic degradation processes cause the plastic to break down into smaller molecular weight

201

fragments, which become available for microbial attack (Andrady 2011). Leachate from PE, PET,

202

polystyrene (PS), and polypropylene (PP) plastic exposed to UV light in water will not just fragment, but

203

will also leach smaller, lower molecular weight compounds (Gewert et al. 2018). Plastics also leach

204

dissolved organic carbon (DOC) into the water, which are not typically a part of the crystal lattice of the

205

plastic (Lithner et al. 2009), but have smaller molecular weights and are therefore more bioavailable.

206

This initial leaching may slow down overall plastic weathering, by increasing the crystallinity of the

207

remaining plastic, and thereby reducing the leaching over time (Ter Halle et al. 2016). Leached
11
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208

compounds, such as DOC, have implication for the surrounding microbial communities. Romera-Castillo

209

et al. (2018) observed an increase in the bacterial abundance in response to plastic-derived DOC leached

210

from LDPE, high density polyethylene (HDPE), PE, and polypropylene (PP) plastics incubated in

211

autoclaved artificial seawater. This plastic-sourced DOC was found to stimulate heterotrophic microbial

212

growth in batch experiments and contributes to the oceanic DOC pool and microbial contribution to the

213

marine food web. In the presence of DOC leached from PS, diatoms responded by releasing more high

214

molecular weight chromophoric dissolved organic matter (CDOM), which is a more recalcitrant than

215

other forms of CDOM (Galgani et al. 2018). While less accessible to microbial cycling, high

216

concentrations of this recalcitrant CDOM can reduce primary production by decreasing light penetration

217

in the ocean. These studies illustrate the wide range of effects microplastic can have on microbes in the

218

marine environment.

219

A hindrance to quick biodegradation of chitin, oil, and plastic is the high molecular weight and

220

hydrophobicity of these polymers. Bacteria cannot readily take up high molecular weight substances, and

221

the crystalline structure of chitin and plastic makes it difficult to fragment (Souza et al. 2011; Debroas et

222

al. 2017). In addition, the hydrophobic nature of chitin, oil, and plastic, selects which microorganisms

223

can interact with the substances (Dutta et al. 2004; Krasowska and Sigler 2014). Some microorganisms

224

have developed mechanisms to overcome this challenge. Indications of microorganisms embedding on

225

PE surfaces have been shown by SEM imagining (Zettler et al. 2013). Gram negative bacteria, for

226

example, (e.g., Acinetobacter and Pseudomonas; Table 1) are able to adjust the hydrophobicity in their

227

cell walls, by changing the composition of the lipopolysaccharides in their outer membrane, to better

228

interact with other hydrophobic substances (Krasowska and Sigler 2014; Heipieper et al. 2017). Vibrio

229

species have pili shown to ease attachment to hydrophobic surfaces made of chitin (Pruzzo et al. 2008).

230

The anchoring ability of pathogenic bacteria, like Vibrio spp., help them attach to the plastic, but may

231

also help spread these pathogens by transportation on plastic in marine environment (Keswani et al.

232

2016). Similar to spreading pathogenic bacteria, plastic debris can absorb hydrophobic persistent organic

233

pollutants (POPs), concentrating these pollutants, for example in ocean gyres, and transporting them
12
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234

through the environment and into the food web, where they are released and bioaccumulated into larger

235

organisms (Rios et al. 2007; Andrady 2011; Debroas et al. 2017).

236

The sediment is where much of the plastic debris accumulates (Woodall et al. 2014; Peng et al. 2018).

237

Studies of oil degradation in sediments show that lower oxygen concentrations slow the degradation

238

process (Bagby et al. 2016). As light and oxygen are the keys to the initial abiotic degradation of plastic

239

in which lower molecular weight compounds are produced via depolymerization, low oxygen

240

concentrations in sediment could also limit plastic degradation. The depolymerization of the polymers

241

was the rate limiting step for the degradation of a biodegradable poly(butylene adipate-co-terephthalate)

242

(PBAT) incubated in soil in a recent study. Over the course of a 2-day incubation, Zumstein et al. (2018)

243

found that 1% of PBAT was remineralized to CO2, compared to 30% of the monomers that synthesize

244

PBAT. During plastic degradation, it remains unclear whether preliminary degradation will be followed

245

by a secondary stage, where residues of mono- and oligomers outside the crystal lattice are quickly lost,

246

producing a highly crystalline plastic that is very slow to degrade. However, while oxygen and light

247

dependent pathways drive plastic degradation, plastics buried in marine sediment will be exposed to

248

euxinic conditions (Andrady 2011; Gewert et al. 2015). The extent of potential abiotic and biotic

249

degradation (i.e., via sulfide, iron, methane metabolism) has just begun to be explored. Tagg et al. (2019)

250

found Desulfobacteraceae (sulfate reducing bacteria) have a high abundance in microplastic-paint

251

associated biofilms. As plastics continue to accumulate, we need to investigate the effects of sedimentary

252

biogeochemical cycling on plastic degradation and the effects of plastic on the sedimentary microbial

253

community. The addition of another carbon source to the sediments through either the leached DOC or

254

released methane may have meaningful impact on how sediment communities access and react to the

255

plastic.

256

5. Evidence of Plastic Biodegradation

257

As plastic is degraded, measurable physical and chemical characteristics of the plastic change,

258

including crystallinity, functional groups on the plastic’s surface, hydrophobicity, surface topography,

259

and mass (Supporting information Table S1) (Fotopoulou and Karapanagioti 2015). Fourier-transform
13
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260

infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) and Raman spectroscopy identify functional groups in plastic, allowing

261

marine plastic debris to be identified by plastic type (Araujo et al. 2018; Hendrickson et al. 2018). These

262

analyses can also determine whether degradation has occurred by measuring changes in the relative

263

absorbance intensities of certain functional groups (Sudhakar et al. 2008). The functional groups that

264

form on the surface of plastic during abiotic degradation (keto carbonyls, esters, vinyls and double bonds)

265

(Restrepo-Flórez et al. 2014) also change the hydrophobicity of the plastic surface (Fotopoulou and

266

Karapanagioti 2015). The balance between the production and microbial consumption of these functional

267

groups also affects the hydrophobicity of the plastic as degradation continues (Dussud et al. 2018a).

268

Another process that changes the hydrophobicity of plastic is the formation of eco-corona, whereby

269

biomolecules sorb onto the surface of the plastic, with or without the assistance of microorganisms

270

(Nasser and Lynch 2016; Galloway et al. 2017). When plastics enter the marine environment, the abiotic

271

degradation that occurs primarily via UV and oxygen exposure acts a primer for microbial attack, creating

272

functional groups that are more labile to microbes and changing plastic surface hydrophobicity

273

(Restrepo-Flórez et al. 2014). One of the final degradation products is CO2 as has been detected via 13C-

274

labelled plastic incubations and analysis by

275

(Zumstein et al. 2018). Another method to track plastic degradation is through mass loss (Nauendorf et

276

al. 2016). As plastic degrades there is also loss of plastic mass, however, this can be difficult to measure

277

in the plastic alone, due to low mass changes. Moreover, in certain plastics with added starches, the mass

278

loss is due to degradation of the starches rather than the polymer (Andrady 2011).

13

CO2 cavity ring-down spectroscopy in soil incubations

279

Direct assessment using microbial cultivation methods is another approach to study plastic

280

degradation. To date, several bacterial and fungal species have been found to degrade plastics in the

281

marine environment, as well, but no specific enzymatic pathway has been discovered, as has been on

282

land with I. sakaiensis (Table 3). These microorganisms cover a broad range of characteristics with some

283

being thermophilic, aerobic, and motile, while others are anaerobic and potentially pathogenic. The

284

variety of organisms found growing on marine plastic debris and even to be able to degrade plastic is

285

astounding. It follows that these microorganisms would have different optimal growth conditions,
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286

changing based on the biogeochemical setting. Understanding of marine microbe-plastic interactions

287

stems from studies of microbes and plastics in terrestrial environments (Table 3) (Cosgrove et al. 2007;

288

Yoshida and Hiraga 2016; Auta et al. 2017). Of particular interest is Ideonella sakaiensis, a novel

289

bacterium isolated from a polyethylene terephthalate (PET) bottling plant landfill (Yoshida et al. 2016).

290

Yoshida and colleagues reported that I. sakaiensis catabolized 75% of the PET film to CO2, and are

291

currently investigating the enzyme pathway this organism employs to utilize the polymer (Han et al.

292

2017; Joo et al. 2018).

293

To date, most studies on microbial degradation of plastics have used controlled laboratory setting

294

focusing on single strain isolates from terrestrial and marine environments. Many of these organisms

295

were isolated from biofilms growing on plastic debris, including a marine fungi from a coastal dump site

296

(Sangeetha et al. 2015), and a bacterium, Ideonella sakaiensis, from a PET recycling facility, which

297

showed degradation through SEM imagery and weight loss (Yoshida et al. 2016).

298

(2017) collected PS from beach sediment and studied the biofilm and degradation of plastic using FTIR,

299

from the natural and augmented consortia. Another approach screens different bacteria and fungi found

300

in the environment for their ability to degrade plastics. In this way, Russell et al. (2011) screened

301

endophytes from the rainforest for the ability to degrade Polyurethane (PUR), finding that two

302

Pestalotiopsis strains could utilize PUR as its only carbon source. In the marine environment, Sudhakar

303

et al. (2008) and Paço et al. (2017) measured degradation of PE and PS caused by the bacteria, Bacillus,

304

and fungus, Zalerion. Suzuki et al. (2018)also isolated a marine species related to Pseudomonas

305

pachastrellae, which was found to degrade poly(ε-caprolactone) (Table 3).

306

Finally, the use of carbon isotopes as a tracer for the movement of plastic-derived carbon in the microbial

307

ecosystem may be a useful tool to elucidate the pathways of biodegradation and help identify the

308

microorganisms able to degrade plastic. Analytical methods, such as nanoscale secondary ion mass

309

spectrometry (nanoSIMS), stable isotope pairing (SIP), and pyrolysis-GC-MS paired with an isotope

310

ratio mass spectrometer (CSIA), used with success in the exploration of microbial respiration pathways

311

and remediation of pollutants have potential applications to further exploring the microbe-plastic realm.

Syranidou et al.
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312

Zumstein et al. (2018) analyzed 13C labelled biodegradable polyester with nanoSIMS to illustrate the use

313

of plastic derived C used to build biofilm. The nanoSIMS results showed both changes in the surface

314

topography, degradation and incorporation of the carbon from the plastic into the biofilm (Zumstein et

315

al. 2018). Pairing isotope and DNA analysis through SIP could also allow us to demonstrate how specific

316

microbes are consuming and incorporating the labelled plastic into their biomass. Furthermore, pyrolysis-

317

compound specific stable isotope analysis (CSIA) may allow us to identify the dissolved leachates in the

318

marine waters and potentially detect the differences between plastic derived DOM and other natural

319

sources of DOM through their isotopic signatures. Pyrolysis-CSIA has thus far been used to detect

320

differences between types of PE (González-Pérez et al. 2015), and to identify microplastics in marine

321

sediment (Fries et al. 2013). Overall, techniques employing carbon isotopes and

322

promise in their ability to track the fate of plastics in biofilm growth and the environment.

323

6. Microorganisms mediate microplastic exposure and impacts in the food webs

13

C labelling show

324

Pelagic and benthic microbial communities associated with microplastic can affect their ingestion

325

and transfer in the food webs (Fig. 1), and thus the internal exposure of consumers to these environmental

326

contaminants (Rummel et al. 2017). In theory, epiplastic biofilms may increase polymer uptake by

327

consumers via: (1) relocation of microplastics in the water column and its accumulation in some habitats,

328

such as sediment; (2) microplastic aggregation with concomitant change in size distribution (Zhao et al.

329

2018), increasing availability for a broader range of consumers, and concentration of plastics in the food

330

source (Botterell et al. 2019); (3) improvement of olfactory (Procter et al. 2019) and nutritional

331

appearance and quality of these otherwise indigestible fragments; and (4) physicochemical surface

332

modifications that increase probability of microplastic uptake via ingestion, adherence to soft tissues of

333

animals or plants (Gutow et al. 2016; Goss et al. 2018) that grazers feed upon. All these pathways would

334

result in the increased exposure levels to the polymers and their leachates for biota. However, mechanistic

335

studies on the importance of these processes are very limited. In sediments and suprabenthic layers,

336

ingestion of marine aggregates by suspension-feeders can scavenge and concentrate microplastic (Zhao

337

et al. 2018). However, we know very little about the distribution of these aggregates along the water
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338

column and, how much of microplastics are in the aggregated vs. free-floating state. The estimates on

339

nutritional quality of the aggregates carrying different polymer materials and their physical overlap with

340

feeding areas of aquatic consumers (de Haan et al. 2019) are also lacking, which hampers assessment of

341

exposure.

342

Only a few studies have compared microplastic ingestion between the solitary and aggregated

343

particles of the same type exposed to the same consumers under controlled conditions. When studying

344

pathogen transmission to snails via ingestion, Shapiro and co-workers used 10µm PS beads as a surrogate

345

for a protozoan parasite and found that beads embedded in aggregates <0.5 mm were much more likely

346

to be ingested (Shapiro et al. 2014). Similarly, biofilm-mediated aggregation was found to facilitate the

347

trophic transfer of nanoparticles (Ward and Kach 2009) and micrometer-sized spheres (PS and PE) and

348

fibers (PP) in suspension-feeding bivalves (Porter et al. 2018). In the field, Zhao et al. (2018) used kernel

349

density estimation to demonstrate that the size and shape of plastic particles ingested by mussels were

350

representative of microplastics found in marine aggregates and mussels were able to selectively reject

351

different particle sizes and shapes.

352

Deeper in the water column, fish and zooplankton (e.g., krill, copepods) that feed on aggregates

353

generate fast-sinking fecal pellets with high settling rates (Saba and Steinberg 2012), which may

354

contribute to the downward export of microplastic (Long et al. 2015). Moreover, after passing through

355

the animal, the plastic-associated biofilm will become enriched with gut microbiota. Of note is that such

356

gut microbiota often show capacity for biodegradation of persistent organic pollutants and potentially

357

plastics (Yang et al. 2015; Bombelli et al. 2017). These new biofilm-plastic associations would modify

358

the microbial component of the sinking aggregates and concomitantly affect polymer degradation.

359

Microbial communities ingested together with microplastics may also impact intestinal homeostasis, the

360

functioning of host gut microflora, and the production of key biogeochemical compounds, such as

361

methane. However, the hypotheses that ingestion of microplastics can alter the gut microbiota of aquatic

362

animals, whereas egested microplastics experience enhanced degradation, remains to be investigated (Lu

363

et al. 2018; Jin et al. 2019).
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364

To date, most experimental studies addressing plastic ingestion by specific consumers or microplastic

365

transfer in artificial food chains have used virgin particles without monitoring their size spectra, particle

366

aggregation and biofilm quantity during the experiment. As a result, the trophic transfer might be

367

underestimated, because plastic particles embedded in nutrient-rich biofilms could be preferentially

368

ingested by many common olfactory foragers (Egbeocha et al. 2018). These foragers are stimulated by

369

chemical signaling molecules and the biofilm may disguise the inert nature of the plastic particles making

370

them similar to food items. Selective feeders, such as copepods and shrimps, which constitute an

371

important trophic link from particulate material to higher consumers would be particularly discriminative

372

(Egbeocha et al. 2018). Indeed, some copepods, showed a preference for aged microbeads. The primary

373

reason for this preference was related to the presence of biofilm resulting from exposure to natural

374

seawater during the aging process (Vroom et al. 2017). By contrast, in the scleractinian corals known to

375

use chemosensory cues for feeding (Allen et al. 2017) and sea urchin larvae (Kaposi et al. 2014), the

376

opposite was observed, with significantly higher ingestion rate for pristine than fouled microplastic. How

377

feeding mechanisms determine plastic selection is still an active area of research. In neither of these

378

studies, has the biofilm been characterized, thus hindering the interpretation of ingestion and comparative

379

analysis between treatments and across studies. Molecular attractants (e.g., algae-derived dimethyl

380

sulfide, DMS) adsorbed to plastics in marine environments would also stimulate active ingestion by

381

marine animals as a result of prey confusion and association with chemical signaling molecules from

382

phytoplankton. Other studies have demonstrated that biofilm formation is not essential to increase the

383

attractiveness of microplastic to marine grazers, such as copepods; microbeads spiked with DMS were

384

sufficient to induce selective feeding in copepods (Procter et al. 2019). In addition, olfactory mechanisms

385

were also implicated to activate the ingestion of plastic debris by fish (Savoca et al. 2017).

386

Adsorbed organic matter and bacterial biofilm on the particle surface can be assimilated by

387

zooplankton and contribute to growth (Arruda et al. 1983; Rellstab and Spaak 2009). Therefore, if the

388

microorganisms growing on polymer surfaces have not only different community structure but, also

389

different nutritional qualities compared to those growing on natural substrates and free-living prey, the
18
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390

intake of microplastic and associated biofilms would impact animal nutrition and growth. In line with

391

this, snails feeding on biofilms grown on polymer surfaces had lower ingestion and growth compared to

392

controls (Vosshage et al. 2018). The biofilms growing on the polymers in the latter study had lower

393

nutritional value because of the lower contribution of algae, indicating lower primary production, and

394

higher contribution of lectin-specific glycoconjugates that are crucial for biofilm structure and stability

395

(Flemming and Wingender 2001).

396

To understand the mechanisms by which microplastics affect aquatic organisms and thus credibly

397

address the environmental impacts of these contaminants, the three-way interactions between

398

microplastics, microorganisms and consumers need to be considered from an ecological perspective.

399

Systematic comparative studies should be undertaken on microbial and chemical components of

400

microplastic aggregates to discern the uptake, degradation in the gut, effects in the consumers, and food-

401

web consequences in environmentally relevant settings. This, in turn, requires explicit information on

402

the realistic concentrations of free-floating and aggregate-embedded microplastics in different matrices

403

through appropriate instrumental analysis.

404

7. Future directions:

405

As the study of marine microplastics evolves, a number of immediate and long-term challenges must

406

be met to understand microbe-microplastic interactions. First, the relative size of microorganisms to the

407

microplastic they interact with fundamentally controls biogeochemical interactions in the water and

408

sediment; the dominant modes of microbial attachment, potential processes of electron exchange and

409

biodegradation, aggregate shape, composition and size, and the resulting transport and deposition

410

processes (Fig. 2). Future studies must address these differences in size between plastics and

411

microorganisms and weigh the implications of their findings to this reality.

412

Second, analytical and methodical challenges remain fundamentally limiting for our understanding

413

of microbe-plastic interactions, transport, and plastic biodegradation pathways in the environment. The

414

study of microplastics is still nascent and highly interdisciplinary, and this need for development of

415

standard sampling and analysis methods across these various fields is acknowledge in the community
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416

and ongoing (i.e., Gago et al. 2018). One of the specific challenges is to resolve and identify microplastics

417

on the scale of mm to nm in environmental matrices. To be applicable in field studies, we need

418

standardized analytical approaches designed to separate microplastics from large volumes of seawater or

419

sediment in a realistic and efficient timeframe. These approaches must also take into account knowledge

420

reaped from other fields, i.e., that the taxonomic composition of microorganisms of a filtered seawater

421

sample may change depending on the amount of water filtered (Padilla et al. 2015). To study microbe-

422

microplastic interactions as discussed herein, culture methods and analyses must be developed and shared

423

in order to draw comprehensive and environmentally-relevant conclusions as to how microorganisms

424

function in the plastisphere. One specific target area is the further development of reliable methods to

425

assess plastic surface modifications in the presence of epiplastic communities. Another area is the need

426

for laboratory and field experiments that monitor community changes in biofilms to capture the

427

molecular mechanisms of microbial biodegradation and functional relationships in the biodegrading

428

consortia. Laboratory experiments focused on these questions must take into account potential microbial

429

adaptation to laboratory conditions with concomitant functional alterations. Across the field, we must

430

develop consistent and efficient methods in how we collect, treat, and analyze microbe-plastic

431

interactions. The difficulty starts in analyzing the plastic itself, from identifying environmental samples

432

of originally different polymer types, particle sizes, and even different stages of degradation. Almost all

433

of the techniques currently used to identify and separate microplastics from their surrounding matrix are

434

incredibly time consuming, i.e., density separation, but are a necessary processing step for later analyses.

435

Currently, FTIR and Raman spectroscopy are used to identify environmental plastic samples, down to

436

about 20µm and 500nm, respectively (Käppler et al 2015; Araujo et al 2018). Some success has been

437

made automating the Raman analysis, which shortens the analysis time. FTIR analysis is more time

438

consuming, but it can also measure changes in functional groups, which is an indication of degradation

439

(Sangeetha et al. 2015). One method that could speed up the separation process stains synthetic polymers

440

with the fluorescent Nile Red dye (Araujo et al. 2018; Wiggin and Holland 2019). Using UV light, the

441

particles can then be separated visually and then analyzed using FTIR or Raman. However, there is no
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442

consensus on whether this dye interferes with the identification of the plastic type using FTIR or Raman

443

(Araujo et al 2018). The treatment of plastics for experiments, including pre-UV degradation and

444

sterilization should be uniform. Along the same lines as the plastic pretreatment, methods for microbe

445

isolation and culture work must homogenized. Standardizing the methods used to make these analyses is

446

an active field of research and will allow for better interpretation of data collected in all fields.

447

A third challenge is to develop our fundamental understanding of microplastic aggregate behavior,

448

as these aggregates are the primary vector for microplastic transport in the water column and food webs

449

(Michels et al. 2018; Zhao et al. 2018). Once incorporated into aggregates, various microplastic

450

transformations can occur, including an increase in the effective particle size and change in surface

451

topography and density as a result of the physical and biological processes in the aggregate microcosm.

452

Future studies should: (1) detail the characteristics of microplastics in marine aggregates on a global

453

scale and estimate the contribution of aggregates to the downward flux of plastic, (2) elucidate the

454

interaction between microplastics and microbes harbored in organic aggregates and the resulting changes

455

of both plastic and microorganisms (Arias-Andrés 2018), and (3) track the role of the aggregates in the

456

microplastic uptake and food web transfer.

457

Lastly, in microbe-microplastic interaction research is defining the drivers behind plastisphere

458

community composition. On the one hand, the habitat in which the plastic is located may drive which

459

microorganisms gain access to the plastic. The environment can influence the structure of attached

460

organisms and biofilm development due to physiological requirements, grazing by predators, redox

461

setting, or abiotic or biotic diagenesis of the microbe-plastic aggregate (i.e., Zettler et al. 2013; Harrison

462

et al. 2014; Amaral-Zettler et al. 2015; Ogonowski et al. 2018). On the other hand, microbe-microplastic

463

interaction might be driven by microbial selection for substrate surface. This selection might be passive

464

in that the microbe seeks a surface and can attach. Alternatively, this selection might be active in that the

465

microbe specifically colonizing plastic surfaces in order to utilize them as a carbon substrate. Evidence

466

suggests plastisphere community composition is distinct from ambient communities and those found on

467

other substrates (wood, glass, metal) (Zettler et al. 2013; Harrison et al. 2014; Amaral-Zettler et al. 2015).
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468

Next steps must explore how these factors influence microbe-plastic interactions in the water and

469

sediment, to continue assessing community composition of the plastisphere, but also how the key

470

metabolic processes they carry out differ from the ambient communities. Extension of molecular

471

approaches, such as metagenomics, proteomics and metabolomics, may yield new perspectives here.

472

Such research would improve mechanistic understanding of the fate and environmental impacts of

473

plastic litter, while also delivering much needed information to environmental managers on the

474

microplastic exposure routes and levels in the environment. This information is necessary for exposure

475

assessment and risk characterization as well as suggestions of adequate regulatory measures for plastic

476

litter.
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Tables:
Table 1. Organisms identified on plastic particles in the marine and freshwater environments
Family
Bacteriaa,k,m,c,n,q

Genus

Mycobacteriacead

Mycobacteriumd,q

Cytophagaceaef

Cytophagae, Marinoscilluma

Flammeovirgaceaeb,f

Reichenbachiellab

Flavobacteriaceaeb,f

Tenacibaculuma,i, Muricaudaa,b, Marinitaleae, Nonlabense,l,
Algibactere, Polaribactere, Lutibactere, Flavobacteriume,
Krokinobactere, Olleyae, Aquimarinab,e, Gaetbulibactere,
Croceitaleal,i, Amoebophilusa, Leeuwenhoekiellai,
Rubrimonasa, Thalassobiusa, Albidovuluma,e, Rhodovuluma,
Roseovariusa,l,i, Pseudoruegerial, Loktanellae

North Atlantica,i, North Pacific Gyreb, North
Seae, Yangtze estuaryf, Adriatic Seal

Hyphomonadaceaeb,f

Hyphomonasa,e

Erythrobacteraceaef,i

Erythrobactera,e,l,h,i

North Atlantica, North Pacific Gyreb, North
Seae, Yangtze estuaryf
North Atlantica,i, North Seae, Yangtze
estuaryf, Adriatic Seal, Mediterraneanh

Sphingomonadaceaef

Parasphingopyxisl, Sphingomonasi

Rhodothermaceaef

Environment
North Atlantica,n, Coastal Australiak, North
Pacific Gyrec, Sargasso Seam, downstream
waste water treatment plant- fresh waterq
North Sea-water/sedimentd, downstream
waste water treatment plant- fresh waterq
North Atlantica, North Seae, Yangtze
estuaryf
, North Pacific Gyreb, Yangtze estuaryf

North Atlantica, North Seae, Yangtze
estuaryf, Adriatic Seal

Yangtze estuaryf, Adriatic Seal, North
Atlantici
North Pacific Gyreb,
North Atlantica, Yangtze estuaryf, Southern
Indiaj, Adriatic Seal

Sneathiellaceaeb
Enterobacteriaceaea,f

Sneathiellab
Proteusl, Klebsiellaj

Moraxellaceaef

Acinetobactera,l, Psychrobactere

North Atlantica, North Seae, Yangtze
estuaryf, Adriatic Seal

Alteromonadaceaea,f

Alteromonasa,l,h, Aestuariibacterl

North Atlantica, Yangtze estuaryf, Adriatic
Seal

Plastic Type
PEa,c,k,PSc,k,n,
PPa,c,k
PEd, PPd
PEa,e,f, PSe,f,
PPa,f
PEb,f, PPb,f,
PSf
PEa,b,e,f,i,l,PSe,f,l
,PPa,b,f,l, PAl,
PETl
PEa,e,f,l,PSe,f,l,
PPa,f,l, PAl,
PETl
PEa,b,e,f,PSe,f,
PPa,b,f
PEa,e,f,i,l,PSe,f,l,
PPa,f,l, PAl,
PETl, LDPEh
PEf,i,l,PSf,l,PPf,
l
, PAl, PETl
PEb, PPb
PEa,e,f,j,l,PSe,f,l,
PPa,f,l, PAl,
PETl
PEa,e,f,l,PSe,f,l,P
Pa,f,l, PAl,
PETl
PEa,f,l,PS,f,l,
PPa,f,l, PAl,
PETl
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Shewanellaceaef

Shewanellae,q

Cowelliaceaef
Pseudoalteromonadaceaed,f

Colwelliae
Pseudoalteromonase

Vibrionaceaea,d
Anaerolinaceaea

Anaerolineal

doi:10.20944/preprints201910.0125.v1

North Seae, Yangtze estuaryf, downstream
waste water treatment plant- fresh waterq
North Seae, Yangtze estuaryf
North Seae, North Sea-water/sedimentd,
Yangtze estuaryf
North Atlantica, North Sea-water/sedimentd
North Atlantica, Adriatic Seal

Leptolyngbyaceaeb

Leptolyngbyah

North Pacific Gyreb, Mediterraneanh

Comamonadaceaea,f,q

Comamonasi, Pelomonasi, Hydrogenophagaq,
Aquabacterium q

North Atlantica, Yangtze estuaryf,
Mediterraneanh, downstream waste water
treatment plant- fresh waterq

Pseudomonadaceae q

Pseudomonasq

Chitinophagaceaea,f,b,q

Sediminibacteriumq

Verrucomicrobiaceaea

Prosthecobacter q

Saprospiraceaea,f,b,q

Lewinellaa,b, Haliscomenobacterq

Planococcaceaef, Streptococcaceaef,
Clostridiaceaef, Lachnospiraceaef, Nocardiaceaef,
Acidimicrobiaceaef, Cryomorphaceaef,
Rhodobacteraceaea,b,f,i,q, Acetobacteraceaef,
Aurantimonadaceaef, Oxalobacteraceaef,q,
Nannocystaceaea, Sinobacteraceaea, Halieaceaef,
Cellvibrionaceaef, Gemmatimonadaceaef,
Xanthomonadaceaef, Roseiflexineaef,
Deinococcaceaef, Blastocatellaceaef,
Phyllobacteriaceaei, Veillonellaceaeq,
Ruminococcaceae q, Porphyromonadaceae q

Bacillusc, Haliscomenobactera, Microscillaa, Algoriphaguse,
Tunicatimonasb, Rivulariaa,b, Pleurocapsaa,h,
Prochlorococcusl, Synechococcusa,e,h, Prochlorothrixb,
Limnothrixb, Stanieriae, Pseudophormidiume,
Phormidiuma,b,e, Oceanibaculuml, Thalassospirah,i, Helleaa,l,
Parvularculaa,l, Devosiaa,i, Calothrixh, Scytonemah,
Pelagibacterh, Pelagibacah, Roseobacterh, Tateyamariai,
Azospirillumi, Microvirgai, Caenispirillumi, Oceanicaulisi,
Parvularculai, Ralstoniai, Streptomycesi, Thiothrixq,
Arcobacterq, Aeromonasq, Zymophilusq, Desulfovibrio q,
Albidiferax q, Sulfurospirillum q, Nitrospira q, Bacteroides q,
Prevotella q, Anaerosinus q, Desulfobulbus q, Turneriella q,
Zoogloeaq, Thauera q

downstream waste water treatment plantfresh waterq
downstream waste water treatment plantfresh waterq
North Atlantica, downstream waste water
treatment plant- fresh waterq
North Atlantica, North Pacific Gyreb,
Yangtze estuaryf, downstream waste water
treatment plant- fresh waterq
North Atlantica,i, North Pacific Gyrec,b,
North Seae, Yangtze estuaryf, Adriatic Seal,
Mediterraneanh, downstream waste water
treatment plant- fresh waterq

Fungii
Diatoms

Amphorak, Achananthesk, Cocconeisk, Cymbellak,
Grammatophorak, Hasleak, Licmophorak, Mastogloiak,m,
Microtabellak, Minidiscusk, Nitzschiaa,k, Thalassionemak,

North Atlantici
North Atlantica, Coastal Australiak,
Sargasso Seam

PEe,f,PSe,f,PPf
PEe,f,PSe,f,PPf
PEd,e,f,PSe,f,
PPd,f
PEa,d, PPa,d
PEa,l, PPa,l,
PPa,l, PAl,
PETl
PEb, PETh,
LDPEh
PEa,f, PSf,
PPa,f,, PETh,
LDPEh

PEa
PEa,b,f,PSf,
PPa,b,f
PEa,b,c,f,i,l,PSc,f,l
,PPa,b,c,f,l,
PETh,l, PAl,
LDPEh

PEi
PEa,k,PSk,PPa,k
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Thalassiosirak, Chaetocerosa, Cyclotellam, Naviculaa,
Pleurosigmam, Sellaphoraa, Stauroneisa
Dinoflagellates
Ceratiumk, Ostreopsisj, Cooliaj, Alexandriumj
Coccolithophores
Calcidiscusk, Emilianiak, Gephyrocapsak, Umbellosphaerak,
Umbilicosphaerak, Coccolithusk, Calciosleniak
Ochraphyta
Synedrae, Amphorae, Psammodictyone, Saccharinae, Fucuse,
Asterionellae
Other Eukaryotes
Barnaclesk, Bryozoak,a,b,o,r,Anthrozoab, Hydrozoab,
Maxillopodab, insect eggsk,p,g, Dinophyceaeb,
Aphragmophorab, Eukaryotab, Cnidariab, Nematodab,
Intramacronucleatab, Gastropodab, Malacostracab
*
classification only to family; classification above family; #mix classifications

Coastal Australiak, Mediterraneanj
Coastal Australiak

PEk,PSk,PPk
PEk,PSk,PPk

North Seae,

PEa,e,PSe,PPa

North Pacific Gyreb,p, Coastal Australiak,
Brazil sedimento, East/West Pacificg

PEk,b,PSk,PPk,b

a

Zettler et al. 2013#, bBryant et al. 2016#,cCarson et al. 2013, dDe Tender et al. 2015#, eOberbeckmann et al. 2014, fJiang et al. 2018*, gGoldstein et al. 2014, hDussud et al. 2018b#,
Debroas et al. 2017#, j Masó et al. 2003, kReisser et al. 2014#, lViršek et al. 2017, mCarpenter and Smith, 1972, n Carpenter et al. 1972, o Majer et al. 2012, p Goldstein et al. 2012,
q
McCormick et al. 2014#
i
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Table 2. Organisms identified on in situ experimental plastics
Family
Flavobacteriaceaeb,i

Rhodobacteraceaea,i

Erythrobacteraceaea,b
Verrucomicrobiaceaeb,d
Alteromonadaceaeb
Sphingomonadaceaeb
Oceanospirillaceaeb
Moraxellaceaeb
Vibrionaceaeb
Rickettsiaceaeb, Piscirickettsiaceab,
Alcanivoracaceaeb, Colwelliaceaeb,
Desulfobulbaceaeb,i, Planctomycetaceaeb,
Phycisphaeraceaeb, Rubritaleaceaed,
Simkaniaceaeb, Cryomorphaceaeb, Saprospiraceaeb,
Flammeovirgaceaeb, Rhodospirillaceaeb,
Burkholderiaceaei, Christensenellaceaei,
Spirochaetaceaei

Genus

Location
Plastic Type
Bacteria
Eudoraeaa, Maritimimonasa,i, Psychroserpensa,g,
North Seaa,b, Yellow Seag, PEa, dolly ropea, PETb,
g
a,g
g
Mesonia , Tenacibaculum , Pibocella ,
mouth of Warnow river in PCVg, Plexiglasg, Painti
a,g
a
g,i
g
Polaribacter , Lacinutrix , Maribacter , Formosa ,
Baltic Seai
g
g
Dokdonia , Ulvibacter
Profundibacteriuma, Ahrensiag, Leisingerag, Loktanellag, Nereidag, North Seaa, Yellow Seag,
PEa, dolly ropea, PCVg,
g
g
g,h
g
h
Octadecabacter , Paracoccus , Roseobacter , Roseovarius ,
Coastal Atlantic , mouth
Plexiglasg, PUh, Painti
Sulfitobactera,g, Planktomarinai
of Warnow river in Baltic
Seai
g
Erythrobacter
North Seaa,b, Yellow Seag PEa, dolly ropea, PCVg,
Plexiglasg
a
a,b
Persiccirhabdus
North Sea ,
PEa, dolly ropea, PETb,
d
Mediterranean
PVCd
g,h
g
b
g
Alteromonas , Glaciecola
North Sea , Yellow Sea , PETb, PCVg, Plexiglasg,
Coastal Atlantich
PUh
g
b
g
Sphingopyxis
North Sea , Yellow Sea
PETb, PCVg, Plexiglasg
g
g
b
g
Oceanospirillum , Oleispira
North Sea , Yellow Sea
PETb, PCVg, Plexiglasg
g
b
g
Psychrobacter
North Sea , Yellow Sea
PETb, PCVg, Plexiglasg
g
i
b
g
Vibrio , Photobacterium
North Sea , Yellow Sea ,
PETb, PCVg,
mouth of Warnow river
Plexiglasg, Painti
i
in Baltic Sea
Robiginitomaculuma, Helleaa, Anderseniellaa, Halomonasg,
North Seaa,b
PEa, dolly ropea, PETb,
a
a
a
a
d
Methylotenera , Kangiella , Acidiferrobacter , Arencella ,
Mediterranean , Yellow
PVCd,g, Plexiglasg,
Sulfurovuma, Methylococcusg, Ochrobactrumg, Pelagibacterg,
Seag, mouth of Warnow
Painti
Fluviicolag, Pseudoalteromonasg, Desulfatitaleai, Phaselicystisi,
river in Baltic Seai
Anderseniellai, Aegiribacteriai, Leptospiraceaei,
Thermodesulfovibrioniai
Diatomsc
Cylindrotheca , Nitzschia , Naviculae,f, Amphorae,f, Diploneise,
Striatellae,f, Amphorae,f, Licmorphorae,f, Pleurosigmae,
Gyrosigmae,f, Asterionellopsise, Thalassionemaf, Rhoicospheeniaf,
Actinoptichusf
Other Eukaryotes
Hydrozoac, Barnaclesc, Bryozoac, Tunicatac, Nudibranchia eggsc,
Rhodophytasc, Ectocarpalesc, Brown Seaweedc, Ulvalesc
e,f

e,f

Mediterraneane,f, Chilec

PEe, Mater-bie, PSf,c

Chilec

PSc
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De Tender et al. 2017, bOberbeckmann et al. 2016, cBravo et al. 2011, dPollet et al. 2018, eEich et al. 2015, fBriand et al. 2012, gDang et al. 2008, hDang and Lovell 2000,
Tagg et al. 2019

i
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Table 3. Known Plastic Degraders in Marine and Terrestrial Habitats
Marine
Habitat
LDPE Bacteria Kocuria palustrisa, Bacillus pumilusa, Bacillus subtilisa, Bacillus sphericusb, Bacillus cereusb Pelagic water Indiaa,b
HDPE Bacteria Bacillus sphericusb, Bacillus cereusb, Brevibacillus borstelensisl
Pelagic water Indiab, sea waterl
h
h
HDPE Fungi
Aspergillys tubingensis , Aspergillus flavus
Coastal sediment Indiah
c
PE
Fungi
Zalerion maritimum
Marine water Portugalc
e
e
PET
Bacteria Bacillus cereus , Bacillus gottheilii
Mangrove sedimente
f
f
PP
Bacteria Rhodococcus sp. , Bacillus sp.
Mangrove sedimentf
e
e
PS
Bacteria Bacillus cereus , Bacillus gottheilii
Mangrove sedimente
PCL
Bacteria Pseudomonas sp.i
Plastic in coastal Japani
Land
Habitat
PET
Bacteria Ideonella sakaiensisd,
PET recycling facilityd
PE
Bacteria Brevibacillus n, Pseudomonas n, Rhodococcus sp.n
Amazonj, Waste disposal site sedimentn
g
g
PU
Bacteria Geomyces pannorum , Phoma sp.
UK soilg
j
PUR
Bacteria Pestalotiopsis microspora
Amazonj
m
m
m
k
LDPE Fungi
Aspergillus japonicas , Aspergillus flavus , Penicillium sp. , Aspergillus niger
Polluted soil Indiam, landfill soil Irank
k
LDPE Bacteria Lysinibacillus xylanilyticus
landfill soil Irank
a
b
c
d
e
f
Harshvardhan and Jha 2013, Sudhakar et al. 2018, Paço et al. 2017, Yoshida et al. 2016, Auta et al. 2017, Auta et al. 2018, gCosgrove et al. 2007, hSangeetha et al. 2015,
i
Suzuki et al. 2018, jRussell et al. 2011, kEsmaeili et al. 2013, lMohanrasu et al. 2018, mSingh and Gupta, 2014, nNanda and Sahu, 2010
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Figures:
Fig. 1: Microplastics potentially interact with microorganisms in the food web, as well as in
biogeochemical cycles in marine water and sediment. In the water column, aggregates or flocs are
formed, usually being microbe-plastic-mineral composites (A). These aggregates quickly incorporate
into biogeochemical cycles in the water column, acting as a surface for element cycling or as a carbon
source. The particles and aggregates are suspended, transported and settle in the water column (B), where
they interact with marine organisms (2, 3). Settling particles and aggregates undergo abiotic or biotic
diagenetic processes at the sediment-water interface or when buried in the sediment (C). Here, physical
and chemical degradative processes can occur. Benthic microorganisms may attach to these particles,
interacting with the associated biofilm or directly using plastic as a carbon source (1). Plastic may travel
in the food web, from microorganisms to apex feeders. Planktonic microorganisms can attach to, form
aggregates with, or may actively engulf or degrade plastics (2). Macrofauna comes into contact with
microplastics via ingestion (3). Humans may unwillingly ingest microplastics (4).
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Fig. 2: A) SEM image showing the microbial diversity found on a PE sheet placed in the surface water
column of Svanemøllehavnen, Copenhagen, Denmark. The plastic was exposed to the environment for
6 months (January-June 2019). B) Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) floc of 500µm made of 10-20µm particles
size in unfiltered seawater as determined by PCam camera-system (courtesy of Thorbjørn Andersen, KUIGN). C) Differences in plastic particle size defines the interaction with cells and biofilm. 1)
macroplastics become colonized by biofilms 2) as plastic particles become smaller, cells or biofilms build
on the surface, may embed themselves in the plastic or attach inside cracks, fissures or holes. 3) when
particles become as small or smaller than cells, the structure can best be described as an aggregate where
cells incorporates plastic into its EPS-rich matrix. This difference in scale is important for the
understanding of biogeochemical cycling, transport and fate of the plastic particles in the water and
sediment.
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Fig. 3: Global map of studies exploring the microbial communities associated with plastic. Circles show
locations of samples taken from the water or sediment. Pink triangles are the locations of in situ
experiments with known plastic placed into water or sediment for colonization. In environmental
samples, the green, yellow and light pink circles depict whether plastic was identified with FTIR, Raman,
or left unidentified, respectively. Environmental studies: Carpenter et al. 1972; Carpenter, Edward J.,
Smith, Jr 1972; Goldstein et al. 2014; Majer et al. 2012; Goldstein et al. 2012; Zettler et al. 2013; Carson
et al. 2013; Oberbeckmann et al. 2014; Reisser et al. 2014; Amaral-Zettler et al. 2015; De Tender et al.
2015; Bryant et al. 2016; Viršek et al. 2017; Debroas et al. 2017; Jiang et al. 2018; Dussud et al. 2018b;
Frère et al. 2018; in situ studies: Dang et al. 2008; Webb et al. 2009; Bravo et al. 2011; Briand et al.
2012; Eich et al. 2015; Oberbeckmann et al. 2016; De Tender et al. 2017; Pollet et al. 2018.
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